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Spring Time, and
Sneinton's Ready!
Community seeds have been planted: As spring tme

breathes new life across Sneinton, our projects are

ready to blossom!

Welcome to another Our

Sneinton update. Loads has

happened since January's

newsleter. We have hosted the

I Love Sneinton Community

event (lef), atended by over

130 people. This was a

collaboraton of Growin' Spaces,

Sneinton Alchemy, The Send Project, Global Health Exchange, The

University of Notngham & Notngham Trent University -  it shows

the great things that happen when organisatons work together.  

Over the last 3 months we've listened to over 150 Sneintonians

discussing their loves, concerns and visions. We are fnding out what

you want from your local community centres and encouraging you

to volunteer.  We've held pop-up consultatons at Hermitage Square,

the Library and Trickets Park, but we've been surprised how many

potental 'social hub' spaces are padlocked (see page 2).

Finding the common values and visions from residents using the

tools of Community Organising is an essental factor for community

cohesion, and will help to strengthen Sneinton's united voice.

So what is Community Organising? 

In a nutshell, Community Organising means

building relatonships and networks to

actvate people and create social and

politcal change through collectve acton:

www.corganisers.org.uk/what-community-organising

Windmill not at risk...

In the frst issue of the newsleter

we asked you to imagine how you would

feel if the Windmill was knocked down to make

room for an incinerator. This was just a way of

grabbing your atenton and highlightng things

that could be done to stop such a thing from

ever happening: The Windmill’s demoliton was

a fctonal scenario used to warn residents of

the dangers of poor

planning decisions

and we apologise to

anyone who might

have read more into

the story.

Sneinton to star in sustainability project

Sneinton has been chosen as part of  a

European-wide Smart Cites project called

REMOURBAN.  This

aims to show how to

make our towns and

cites more

sustainable. 400

houses in the

Windmill Lane area

will get energy saving measures such as

insulaton and LED lightng as part of the

project. Work has already started on the re

development.

To fnd out more visit:

htp://www.notnghamcity.gov.uk/remourban 

Notngham City Tenants call: 0300 333 8100 

Private Home Owners call: 0300 688 0808

www.oursneinton.wordpress.com

Sneinton to star
in sustainability
project
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Looking for a Sense of
Place
Laura Alvarez is a researcher from the University of

Notngham. She did a place survey of Sneinton and

told us about many places with potental…

Underused green areas 

“Some public patches come across as 'lefover spaces', these are

neglected and even host ant-social behaviours... but they can ofer a

huge opportunity. Local neighbours can take some ownership,

establishing “Place Caring” groups and deciding what they would like

to see happening there … a communal barbecue? A children's

playground? An urban allotment? An outdoor gym? An orchard...?”

Underused public buildings

“Certain public buildings in the area are rich in historic and

architectural value but are not well maintained, or are underused

and not reaching their potental. Sneinton needs to come together

and discuss feasible ideas to protect and reactvate these assets. The

Neighbourhood Plan ofers an excellent opportunity to give weight to

residents’  visions for these buildings.”

Undervalued heritage

“Public places with heritage are powerful triggers of communal

identty, pride and belonging. Sneinton should be proud of their

achievements at Green’s Windmill and Sneinton Market, but there is

more work to be done. Other assets, such as the Booth Museum, the

streets that were bombed during WWII and the historic allotments

seem to go unnotced. The area is packed with historic value and all

these assets could be linked with a heritage trail, ofering great value

to the whole of Notngham. Coordinaton is needed for Sneinton to

become one of Notngham’s strongest historic neighbourhoods.”

Laura also analysed

a sample of

Sneinton Alchemy’s

four year

consultaton on “A

vision for

Sneinton”, some of

the results are

summarised in the

adjacent images,

produced by

Isabelle Ratlif. To

fnd out more send

an email to

oursneinton@gmail.com
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So, around 65% of people already like the area

and are ready for action!



community rights and how to use them

Sneinton's health
The Global Health Exchange project

came to Sneinton from December

2015 to March 2016. Here are their

fndings...

Many thanks to Sneinton for your warm

welcome over the last three months.  We are a

team of four health care professionals, two

from the UK and two from Kenya.  

We came to ask you about your health needs,

and for us to gain more experience from you in

understanding what health means in

communites with special needs. We did a

similar project in a poor, rural Maasai

community in Kenya prior to coming to

Sneinton.  

The project was about Global Health.  We

learned that people living in similar conditons,

either rich or poor, experience similar health

conditons.  

You told us Educaton was much more than learning in your good

schools.  This was about everybody in the community being able

to read and write, so that they can communicate efectvely, as

well as health educaton.

We heard that poverty came from low wages, unemployment

and a migrant status.  This results in not being able to pay for

food, rent, heatng and clothes, leading to poor health.  Mental ill

health, you saw as a big problem. It is infuenced by poor living

conditons, drug and alcohol abuse, and self-esteem; all afect

mental well-being.  Past and present traumatc experiences as

refugees and in the home, were also reported.  Access to mental

health services, was also felt to be a challenge.

The other nine issues can be found in the summary online

through your Community Organisers, along with our

recommendatons. You have the opportunity to add your views

and to vote by going to the link:

htps://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/S597NLJ

As health care professionals we have come to appreciate that

health is a human right for all.  There are many factors that afect

our health, and these are not just the absence of disease.

Poverty and culture also play a role.  

We are all individuals with the capability to make decisions about

our health.  We hope that the project has helped to raise

awareness of the issues that afect health in the community, to

enable people to utlise the fantastc resources within Sneinton,

and address areas where there is need Health is an interplay of

many factors, including individual decisions, and available

resources.   

We hope that you will fnd these recommendatons useful in

improving the health of Sneinton.  

Thank you again, 

The Global Health Exchange Fellows:

Anna Quine, Gladys Obuzor, Lilian Ndomoto, Nthusi Nthula

Sneinton Alchemy will be

hostng a series of events

to give the community a

chance to discuss the

recommendatons and to

explore solutons. The frst

of these is at A World of

Food and Music event

28/4/16 at the Growin'

Spaces Cafe
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Supporting Sneinton
The true value of a volunteer

Supportng Sneinton is a community project aimed at bringing

together local organisatons to build a culture of volunteering,

mentoring and skill sharing, which will transform the delivery and

design of services across Sneinton.

We have been working closely with the Greenway Centre, Sneinton

Hermitage Community Centre and TRACS Neighbourhood Centre

over the past 6 months to help develop new and inspiring

volunteer roles intended to engage more people in accessing the

services that they provide. 

We have carried out consultatons in the area to beter understand

your priorites and concerns and have met many residents actvely

showing an interest with strong opinions and creatve ideas 

A new project about to start on Monday mornings at the Greenway

Centre is the 'Chat Shop Cafe'. This is a completely volunteer led

actvity, identfed by a group of locals hoping to improve their

language skills through open, relaxed conversaton over a cup of

tea.

We have come to realise the true value

of a volunteer and how in our current

politcal climate they really can become

a treasured community asset, not only

supportng staf and enriching our

resources at each of these centres, but

by also helping us to develop a strong

and inclusive community more in tune

with your needs.

We believe that, together, we are

stronger.

Volunteering opportunites

Enjoy arts, cooking or working with children? Want to improve your

English and make new friends? Looking for a job but need more

practcal experience? If you would you like to be part of a team

inspiring positve change in Sneinton or developing Sneinton

Festval, we are looking for friendly and approachable people who

like to help others. 

We ofer guidance,

support and training with

opportunites tailored  to

suit all interests and

needs. To fnd out more

please email Stacey Keay

at

supportsneinton@sendproject.com

Supportng Sneinton have also been working

alongside the Our Sneinton team and a group of

Notngham Trent University students to carry

out consultatons at the Sneinton Library, along

the Dale and at the community event on

February 11th.

Here's some of the students' feedback:

● 'Exceeded expectatons'
● 'Gave us opportunity to connect with

local people'
● 'Everyone was very passionate and positve'
● 'Inclusive. Residents were ofered an

unbiased collecton of informaton from

a diverse range of speakers and equal

opportunites for involvement'
● 'Need more engagement with young

adults of the community'
● 'We need beter communicaton of

events and details of local organisatons

to made available to the public' 

So, as one of our frst actons we have

developed a community TIMETABLE on the next

page and list of key contacts shown at the back

of this newsleter. You can also read more the

work of these students on page 6.

This project is facilitated by the SEND Project

and funded by the People's Health Trust

Sneinton Hermitage

The Greenway

TRACS
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Uni in the CommUnity
'Service Learning' has created a bridge between

Notngham Trent University and Sneinton

In the past residents have complained about students from out of

Notngham converging on their area but not really regarding the

area as their own and therefore getng involved in community

actvites. The University have launched a great initatve that is

benefcial to our communites and to the students themselves. This

is called Service Learning. 

So what is Service Learning?

Long established in the USA,

service learning seeks to

‘bridge higher educaton and

communites and to integrate the worlds of scholarship and

applicaton in order to strengthen each and transform both’ (Rice

2010:1). In essence, it is a form of student work experience insofar

as learning takes place of campus but is distnctve on account of

its focus on meetng local community needs as opposed to focusing

solely on individual career progression. 

Sneinton Alchemy

(Our Sneinton) and

The Send Project

(Supportng

Sneinton) have

teamed up with the

Trent University

and have created a

combined project

called Supportng Our Sneinton (SOS) This aims to  encourage beter

use of community centres and raise awareness that in the current

fnancial climate, underused community centres may be at risk of

losing City Council support which could lead to closure of the centre

and even a sell of of some of these great buildings (or community

assets).  

The Supportng Our Sneinton team is made up of 6 Criminology

students (see right) who have been trained in Community

Organising engagement skills. They have carried out consultatons

at the Our Sneinton Event, The Greenway Centre, Sneinton Library

and on Sneinton Dale. 

They have gained valuable insights into the community of Sneinton,

(much can be said about having a fresh pair of eyes) and add a new

perspectve to this important work.  You can keep up to date on the

SOS by visitng The Send Project & Sneinton Alchemy Website (see

back page)

Stop in  your TRACs!
What happens  behind the doors of

the Neighbourhood Centre?

TRACS (Tenants & Residents Associaton for the

Community of Sneinton) also known as TRACS

Neighbourhood Centre on Hermitage Square

ofers afordable room  rental for many

organisatons that carry out valuable services

for the community of Sneinton. 

The projects operatng from TRACS include:

●  Growin' Spaces

● Sneinton Clothes Bank

● Restore in the Community

● Sneinton Alchemy CIC

● Community Organisers Ltd

● Sneinton Town Football Club

● The Send Project

● Sneinton Festval

● Sneinton Community Traders

● Sneinton Neighbourhood Forum

For more info on how you can use TRACS send

an email to tracsneinton@gmail.com
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What's on?
Upcoming in Sneinton...

Dates for your diary:
● 12th April 6.30pm: Joint Service Centre Consultatons at United

Reform Church

● 14th April 12-2pm: Know Your Community Rights Workshop at

Growin' Spaces Saturday Café, Sneinton Hermitage

Community Centre

● 16th April 11-3pm: Health Roadshow at Muslim Gambian

Islamic Centre, Thurgarton Street, Sneinton

● 23rd April 11-1pm: Community Cohesion Meetng “Calling all

Service Providers”at Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre

● 23rd April 1-3pm:  Sneinton Market St Georges Day Event

● 26th April: Volunteer Management Workshop at BANCA

● 4th May 12-2pm: Cycle Sneinton at Hermitage Square

● 12th May 6.30pm: Joint Service Centre Consultatons at

Muslim Community Organisaton

To add your event to the “What's on in Sneinton” calendar email

details to whatsoninsneinton@sneinton-alchemy.com
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OUR SNEINTON

Steve Smith

email: oursneinton@gmail.com 

Shabana Najib

email: 

shabana.najib@sneinton-alchemy.com

GREENWAY COMMUNITY CENTRE

Rose Fearon – Centre Manager

Tel: 0115 910 3667

email: greenwaycentre@gmail.com

SEND PROJECT

Tel: 0115 841 9208

Moon Cavanagh – Managing Director

email: moon@sendproject.com

Leanne Suton - Director of Educaton

email: leanne@sendproject.com

SUPPORTING SNEINTON

Stacey Keay – Volunteer Co-ordinator

email: supportsneinton@sendproject.com

HERMITAGE COMMUNITY CENTRE

Marie Buchanan – Management Commitee

Tel: 0115 950 4707

email: sneintonhermitagecc@gmail.com

NOOR PROJECT

Nabila Sajid

email: nabila.sajid@hotmail.co.uk

Hannah Butler

email: hannahinnamibia@hotmail.com 

SNEINTON ALCHEMY

Steve Smith – Director of Community

Programmes

email: 

steve.smith@sneinton-alchemy.com

David Jones – Community Organiser

email: david.jones@sneinton-alchemy.com

GROWING SPACES

Stevie Doig – Project Manager

email: growingspaces@gmail.com

MOMENTUM

David Thomas, Development Ofcer

email: david@momentumcic.co.uk

Charlote Angel Christne

email: charlote@momentumcic.co.uk

St CHRISTOPHER'S Church Hall

Tel: 07510 185477

email: rchamberlain598@btnternet.com

RESTORE IN THE COMMUNITY

email: info@restorinthecommunity.org

GREENS WINDMILL and Science Centre

Tel: 0115 915 6878

email: greensmill@notnghamcity.gov.uk 

BANCA: Bakersfeld & Neighbourhood

Community Associaton

Tel: 0115 948 0454

email: mancombanca@yahoo.co.uk

STARA: Sneinton Tenants and Residents

Associaton

Greg Feltham – Chair

email: stara.sneinton@gmail.com

MCO CENTRE

Noushin Agahi – Centre Co-ordinator

Tel: 0115 941 7865

FRIENDS OF COLWICK WOODS

Tel: 0115 876 4054 

email: focwpatholland@hotmail.co.uk 

SNEINTON COMMUNITY FOOD BANK

email: yemisi_peculiar@yahoo.co.uk 

SNEINTON LIBRARY

Tel: 0115 876 1940

email: 

sneinton.library@notnghamcity.gov.uk 

SNEINTON MARKET

email: info@sneintonmarket.co.uk

SNEINTON NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM

email: 

sneintonneighbourhoodforum@gmail.com

SNEINTON FESTIVAL 2016 

email: sneintonfestval2016@gmail.com

NOTTINGHAM CITY COUNCIL

Greg Foister – Neighbourhood Development

email: greg.foister@notnghamcity.gov.uk

LOCAL COUNCILLORS

Gul Nawaz Khan – 07971 570688

David Mellen – 0115 8763795

Neghat Nawaz Khan – 07891 287522

TRACS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE

60 Sneinton Hollows, NG2 4AA

Email tracsneinton@gmail.com

Useful community contacts
For more informaton about Sneinton based services visit www.sneinton-alchemy.com

To add your service to this list please email oursneinton@gmail.com 
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